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All Classes Enraged at Be-

trayal by Officials Who
w Take Men to Death.

LOYALTY IS UNIMPAIRED

Clamor Against Bureaucrats Heard
trn All Sides, Despite Censor-

ship Belief Prevails F.nd of
AVar Will Kind Jtebellion.

(

STOCKHOLM", Aug-- . 16. (Correspond-
ence of the Associated Press.) The
fall of Warsaw and the failure of the
Russian defensive campaign to prevent
the German invasion of Poland have
had a much more profound effect
upon .Russian national feeling: than Is
admitted in dispatches from Petrograd.
The feeling: which has shaken this
constitutionally stolid and unemotion-
al country from one end to the other
is not one of discouragement or sub-
mission,

It has not moved anyone to talk of
ultimate defeat or the - possibility of
liussia's undertaking: peace negotia-
tions with Germany. Russia's reaction
Js one of intense indignation at the
government officials who have been
responsible for her tragic shortness of
ammunition.

Men's (tuns Empty.
The full tragedy of this shortage has

only been observed by the men at the
front, who, with empty gun caissons
and helpless, faced the concentrated
artillery attacks of the enemy and have
watched the assured progress of the
German and Austrian trench builders
under their very positions, without the
possibility of stopping- them. These
soldiers were determined, experienced
fighters. Russia's best troops, ac-
quitting themselves with unusual
bravery In every bayonet action, but
crippled and finally demoralized by
insufficient ammunition, and the
knowledge that it was this lack of
ammunition that ordered their con-
tinued retreat from one position to an-
other.

The most rigidly censored press in
the world, and a national and inherent
inhibitionof free comment of any sort
has failed to check the avalanche of
criticism and the accusations which
have been made against government
officials who are held responsible. For
once expressions of opinion in Russia
has become free and unhampered.

Bureaucrats Are Accused.
Xo attempt is made to conceal this

reproach against the methods of the
bureaucrats, who are accused of having
outstripped Russia's fighting strength
and materially delayed the end of the
war. It is not expressed alone by men
of revolutionary inclinations, of opposi-
tion tendencies, nor is it uttered in
hushed voices or secret places, but is
loudly and clamorously current every-
where among men of all parties and
classes.

A prominent member of the Duma
said to an American correspondent in
Pet rograd a few days ago:

?Tho Russian people are on the
threshold of a great awakening. Kvery-on- e

in Russia, officers, civilians and
moupiks, know why Russia has been
compelled to surrender a large part of
her territory. They know that they
have good officers and that the fight-
ing strength and spirit of the-- Russian
troops are as high as at the begin-nin- g

of the war.
Soldiers la Field Helpless.

"They know also that they have been
forced to retreat or stand helpless at
the mercy of the fire of the German
artillery when their own guns had only
a few rounds of ammunition that had
to be sparingly used. Without under-
standing the particular methods of the
purchasing commissions, whose busi-
ness it is to supply them with ammuni-
tion, they at least realize that theirgovernment is at fault; that they have
been sent into trenches impossible to
defend and that tens of thousands of
their comrades now lie dead as a re-
sult of the delay in the delivery of
ammunition.

"In my opinion in this present awak
ening of the army and tho people to
the criminal neglect and the corrup-
tion of their officials, there are the
germs of the most serious revolution
Russia has ever known a revolution
supported by the army. This revolution
will come as soon as the war is over.

People Loyal to Country,
"In this protest, which is being so

bitterly suppressed in Russia, there is
not an atom of disloyalty. It is. in
fact, a high expression of a loyalty
which Is resentful that the purpose
of the nation is being frustrated and
the chances of victory weakened by
come of its own officials.

'A common view is that the evil is ac-
counted for by the German influence
which fctill exists in various depart-
ments of the government. It is a spirit
of revolt against this persistent Ger
man element that caused the terrible
Moscow riots of two months ago. When
the order expelling all Germans from
the city was not enforced by the city
authorities, the mob decided to take
the matter in its own hands and ex- -
pl them forcibly by destroying their
homes, business and property.' "Evidence of the same spirit of pro
teiit hns appeared in a milder form m
Fetrograd. where numerous meetings
denouncing corruption of government
officials were broken up by Vlie pol ice.
at which It was openly declared that
certain Russian officials were defeat-
ing attempts of the army to win the
war and that, while they continued
in power, victory was impossible."

COUNTRY LIFE DYING

asm:rtiox at ikricitiox tox.
OiKKSS IS DKMEU.

speaker Sm Farmer's Life X Longer
Ik Lonely Eronomic Marketing;

Declared Chief Problem.

STOCKTON. Cal., Sept. 13. Country
is dyinsr in America because of the

drudgery of the farmer and the lone
' snmeness of his wife, according to

Villiain K. Smythe. o? San Francisco.
v HddressiiiK the Twenty-secon- d Interna--.- -

tional I rri jrat ion Conxress, which
r opened today in Stockton a seven -- day

srsplon to be continued in three othert California cities.
T To substantiate his statement that

- "America is dyins" on the land." Mr.
Fniythe ited statistics to show that
between 1900 and 1910 country popula-
tion increased but 4 pur cent, while
the increase of population in the cities
was 40 per cent. He also said the de-
mand for farm produce increased 22
per cent, while the increase of the

- Buvpiiea of the farm was but 2 per
cent.

"This conpress must de.l with the
problems until they are solved. said

i.. . . . ..
Mr. Smythe. As a remMy against ttie I rfinr IAII fl 1 1 A 1 1 ft IT" 11
farmer's becoming- discouraged, he sus- - LI I U L I W f I M R 1 1 1 1 LJ
Seated intensified farming- on small I I I M I II If IN Ufll III M
acreasre. More than a living can be I UUUIUII I lIlltllUll.ll
made on one or two acres, if necces-sar- y,

he eald. Under this system he
suggested the people of the rural sec-
tions would be brought together in
colonies and this would had to im-
provement of the social side of country
life.

S. Glen Andrus, secretary-manage- r
of the Sacramento, Cal.. Chamber of
Commerce, took issue with Mr. Smythe
on his statement concerning life on
the farm, saying- machinery had doneaway with drudgery and that the auto-
mobile had eliminated lonesomeness.
He said the farmer's chiefL difficulty
was in finding a profitable market for
his products anl suggested that thecongress should turn its attention to
the question of scientific and economic
distribution of food products by which
the farmer would be greatly helped.

AGED VETERANS 10 BIDE

FKESIDKNT TO ASSIST IX LAYING
tt. A. R. COR.NKRSTONE.

Women and Other Allied Organisations
to Plant Trees In A rl lnsr ton Ra-

tional Cemetery.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 13. President
Wilson has accepted the invitation of
the Grand Army of the Republic to lay
the cornerstone of the new amphithea-
ter in Arlington National Cemetery
across the Potomac River from Wash-
ington encampment week. The cere-
mony will take place Thursday, Sep-
tember 30, the day following the grand
review of the veterans. The members
of the encampment will attend the corne-

rstone-laying in a body and assist
the President in the exercises.

One of the features in connection
with the Grand Army encampment, in
which the Woman's Relief Corps and
the Ladies of the G. A. R. as well as
their allied organizations will have the
leading part, will be the planting of
two trees, one on ach side of the boule-
vard leading to the Lincoln Memorial
in Potomac Park. In the planting-o-
the trees the first spadeful of earth
will be turned by David J. Palmer, the
commander-in-chie- f of the Grand Army,
while Mrs. Sarah E. Fulton, the presi-
dent of the Woman's Relief Corps, will
perform a similar service in the plant-
ing of the second tree.

In view of the fact that many of the
veterans who will desire to participate
in the grand review are crippled and
infirm, it has been decided to allow
those who are physically unable to
walk to occupy automobiles and other
vehicles in the line of march.

FIRES BRING ARRESTS

IXSIRAXSB COMPANY OFFICIAL.
HELD AS HEAD OF "TRUST."

Employe Said to Hare Confessed That
J. IL Bersch Increased Amount of

Policies Before Fires

ST. LOUIS, Sent. 13. Julius R.
Bersch, nt of the Bersch
Fire Insurance Agency Company, was
arrested today just after he had given
$J000 bond to answer any charge that
might be placed against him in the in-
quiry into alleged incendiary plots.

The arrest of Bersch was the sixth
to be made in the investigation of the
alleged industry of promoting fires.

Bert Keaney, In charge of the detec
tive bureau investigation of fires, said
today that the Circuit Attorney
ha3 stenographic reports of conversa-
tions which Bersch and Herbert O.
Baker, arrested Sunday night, had with
Joseph C. Christen, secretary of the
Christen Bellows Company, on the mat
ter of increasing his fire insurance
preliminary to the starting of an incen
diary fire.

Chief of Police Toung said today that
Baker had made a full confession
Bersch is Baker's employer. According
to the police a band netted themselves
more than $2,500,000 in St. Louis in the
last few years.

FIRE HURRIES NEW STUDIO

Paramount llcleascs to Appear in
Spite or Loss; Films Saved.

NEW YORK, Sept. 13. (Special.)
Fire at the Famous Players' studio
September 11 destroyed much of the
wardrobes of Mary Plckford, Alar- -

uerite Clark, Mario Doro, Pauline
Frederick, Hazel Dawn and other
stars, but will not affect the company's
future plans or those of Paramount
Famous players. The construction of
one of the finest motion-pictur- e studios
in. the world had been planned in New
York City and the fire will only hurry
this work along.

The company's work in production
will continue as before and iew of
the valuable negatives have been lost.
The films announced for exhibition at
Paramount theaters will be shown
there, although changes ii the order
of releases have become necessary. The
first Famous Players release following
the nre will be on September 30, Hazel
Pawn and John Mahon in "The Fatal
Card.

TITLE CLOUDED BY COURT

Millions of Dollars Worth of Call
fornia Land Involved.

SACRAMENTO. Cal., Sept. 13. The
title to millions of dollars" worth of
lands along- the Southern Pacific
rigrht of way between Osrden and
Brighton, this county, is clouded by the
Supreme Court decision rendered today
in the case of the railroad against J. C.
Hroge, according to state officials.
The court ruled against 13roge, hold
ing the railroad had no right to sell
him a part of the right of way granted
by Congress. Thousands of acres were
sold in a similar manner.

Congress granted to the Central Pa
cific, as a right of way, a 400-fo- ot

strip of public land, for hundreds of
miles through this and neighboring
states. Instead of using all this land
for its tracks, the railroad interests
fenced in a 100-str- ip in the cenler
the grant, leaving strips of 150 feet on
each side. This is the land. later scld
to private persons in many cases, to

hich title now is in dispute. ,

MUNITION COMMITTEE BUSY

Increase in Canadian Output Is Be-

ing Considered.

OTTAWA. Ont.. Sept. 13. Announce-
ment of the formation of a committee
to report on the question of increasing
Canada's output of war munitions was
made today after a meeting- of repre-
sentatives of bankinp, manufacturing
and railway interests with the premier,
the minister of militia and the ed

tih el 1 committee.
It was declared that the new. com-

mittee was to consider in particular
the feasibility of entering into the
manufacture of heavy guns and other
ordnance.
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CALLS ON J.J. HILL

Anglo-Frenc- h Visitors Go to
"Railroad Builder, Chang-

ing Their Policy.

MONSTER LOAN INDORSED

Mr. Hill Declares if America Does
ot Tend $500,000,000 to

Farmers May
Kind Wheat Left on Hands.

NEW YORK, Sept. 13. Tho Anglo
French financial commission, hero
seeking a loan of haif a billion to t
billion dollars, made a radical depar
ture late today in its policy of having
interested American financiers call
upon them at their headquarters and
present their views. The commission
went to James J. Hill, the dominant
railway and commercial factor of the
Northwest, instead of waiting- for Mr.
fcull to come to them.

Sir Henry Babington Smith, a mem
ber of the commission, was the dele
gate who called on Mr. Hill in the
commission's behalf.

Visitor Is Kept Watting.
Sir Henry came unattended to the

Nassau-stre- et building where Air. Hill
has his private office as chairman of
the Great Northern Railway when he
is in New York.

Air. Hill apparently did not know his
visitor was coming, for Sir Henry was
kept waiting a minute or so in the
anteroom. Then he was ushered into
Air. Hill's private office.

No other American has been so hon
ored thus far. Heretofore the com
mission has received American finan
ciers at the headquarters at an up
town hotel. Upon the afternoon of
their arrival they were tendered a re-
ception by J. P. Morgan, where they
met a large number of bank and trust
company officials. A number of the
financiers whom they thus met have
called on the commission.

Mr. Hill Regards Loan as Vital.
Air. lllll was quoted today as the

commission's champion In the North-
west, provided that the loan should
cover exportations of wheat. He
thought that the success of the com
mission of floating a mammoth credit
loan here was of more vital interest to
Americans, especially the great wheat
growers of the Northwest, than to
Great Britain and France, who could
buy their wheat, if necessary, in other
markets.

If the loan were not made. Mr. Hill
said, there was danger that the wheat
growers would find themselves In the
position of raising the greatest crop
in the history of the country and hav
ing 400.000.000 bushels of it left over
without a market.

ROADS DELEGATES ELECT

Seattle Man Is Chosen President of
' Tri-Sta- te Association.

SAN' FRANCISCO. Sept. 14. Erection
of officers .only occupied the attention
of the delegates of the Tn-hta- te uooa
Roads Association from Washington,
California and Oregon in a short ses
sion of their convention here today
Dreliminary to its adjournment to
conjunctive meeting with the Pan- -
American Road Congress in Oakland.

Officers elected were: President,
Joseph L. Blethen, Seattle; secretary,
George E. Boos. Medford, Or.; direc
tors. J. Eacar Allen. Petaiuma. cal
H. Mumm, Everett. Wash.; John Vies
terlund, Medford, Or.

Seattle was chosen lor the 1916 con
vention.

LATE CANADIAN IS LAUDED

Sir Tliomas Sliaughnessy Pays Higl
Tribute to Sir 'William Van Horn

MONTREAL, Quebec. Sept. 13 In an
appreciation of the late Sir William
Van Horn, Sir Thomas Shaup hnessy,
president of the Canadian Pacific Kail
way, says:

T first met him in 1SS0, when he becam
pnernl surTin fnrjen t of the Chicago, Alii

AMERICA'S
GreatestCigarette

Maim tfthe HighrstCmfieTBiiiili

POSLAM QUICK

10 HEAL EVEN
.

WORST ECZEMA

ro not tolerate any unsightly, an-
noying skin affection. Poelam is in
tended to relieve you of such troubles
and is successful even in worst aggra-
vated Kczema cases. Whatever your
affection, Poslam will prove its powers
when applied, stopping all itching,
working improvement every day until
the skin is clear and healthy. It is the
persistent foe of JPirnples and all erup-tion- al

disorders.
Poslam Soap, medicated with Poslam.

is unsurpassed in richness and thosequalities which make for health of the
skin.

For samples send 4c. stamps to Emer-gency Laboratories. 32 West -- 5th St.,
New York City. Sold by all .Druggists.

Foced to Vacate ,

Buy Your
SUIT AND OVERCOAT

Now at
REGENT CLOTHES SHOP

2S3 Washington Street

waukes A St. Paul Railway. At that Hm
was connected with ths purchasing ae- -
rtment of that railroad. At th end of

SSI he accepted the appointment of gen
eral manager of the Canadian Pacific Kail- -

ay and came to Canada, A fortnight after
coming here he asked me to accept the po

tion of general purcnasing agent of the
anadlan Pacific Company, but there were

reasons why I could not accept the position
that time. A few months later when he

rgently repeated the invitation I decided to
m-- and take up the post of general pur- -

hasing agent of the company. From thattime til! the date of his death Sir William
nd I have been intimate business and per

sonal associates, and although In recent
ears his interests have been in one direc--
loti and mine in another, there is, I feel

sure, no person apart from the members of
own immediate family, who is more

grtewd by hi death than I am. prob- -
biy I knew him more Intimately thannyoae else. His waa a great mind, a great
eart and a lofty soul. He had also many
ttributed that in talking with him I called

fads. He possessed the splendid simplicity
f grownup boyhood to the nd. Canada
wed htm & great deal, and those of us who

knew him best Joyed htm best.
As a token of respect" flags on theystem of the Canadian Pacific fromLiverpool to Hongkong were half--

masted today. The head offices will be
entirely closed for two hours tomor-
row morning, the day of the funeral.

ALASKA LOSING TIMBER

FORESTER REPORTS DAMAGE! BV
FIRES THREE TIMES AVERAGE.

Mr. Grea Estimates That Bllllloa
Acrrs Have Been Swept br Flames

In Last 35 Years.

SEATTLE. Wash., Sept. 13. Forest
fires have done enormous damage to
the vast unprotected forests of Interior
Alaska and rapidly are wiping out the
timber not included In the National
forests, according to Chief Forester H.
S. Graves, of the United States bureau
cf forestry, who returned today from
an inspection tour of the northern

The great Interior river systems
were originally wooded, said Mr.
Graves. "I say 'originally wooded' be
cause forest fires have wrought fear-
ful havoc. I would estimate that In
the last 15 years there have been
burned not less than a million acres.
This Summer, which was unusually
dry, the total is two or three times theaverage.

"Yet the Government is not takine a
single step to protect these forests.
On August I passed through more than
100 miles of forest, burning or recently
burned, along the Valdez-Fairban-

trail. Many culverts, bridges, cordu-
roy and telephone poles had been

We had some fires In the National
forests this year, but our trained fire-
fighters kept them out of The valuable
timber.'

Mr. Graves said personal Investiga
tions convinced him that those who
have been urging the abolishment of
the Chugacli National forest have
widely misrepresented the facts. '"1
was astonished to find so much excel
lent timber," said Mr. Graves, announc
ing that he found spruce and hemlock
running 2o.00U leet to the acre over
large areas.

RUSSIANS LOSE SEAPLANE

Berlin Announces That Attack on
German Cruiser Js Kepulscd.

BERLIN, Sept. 13. The Russians lost
one of their seaplanes In the attack
by these craft on a small German
cruiser off Windau, officially reported
yesterday. A statement issued today
tells of the attack by several Russian
hydro-aeroplan- es on the cruiser and of
their dropping eight bombs, all of
which missed the mark, and adds:

One hydro-aeropla- was shot down
and brought to Windau. Its occupants,
two Russian officers, were made pris
oners.

Two in How at Kelso Sentenced.
KELSO. Wash., Sept. 13. (Spe

cial.) Gus Scholts and Curly Lee were
sentenced to 15 days in the county Jail
at Kala-.n- a Saturday by justice Ward
The men were accused of disorderly
conduct. Several revolver shots were
fired during the fracas. Jake Yancey,
another mixed in the affair, was bound
over to the Superior Court.

antiseptic Gives Skin Comfort.
Instantly relieTes. ur.s mod preTrnts chafed w

Irritated sliln. coois muu Bwuifo. uu u u.u
cleanly, healthy odor. 60c. All orasgmts.

1 1

XOTJ CAN DO BETTER ISS OX THIRD STREET"
Store Opens

Daily at
8:30 A. M.

On Saturdays
9:00 A. M.

Pacific PRone
Marshall 5030

IPS

in in

all

in S. A. They are of in
weave, colorings. by

for

Satin and Lon-dre- s

New and

Just a large of extremely fashionable, higtt-grrad- e silks, includ-
ing all the new and staple plain colors for and Winter dresses. come full 36

wide and with a lustrous finish two special at, yard

Yd. - Finished
Taffeta Silks, $1 Yd.

A beautiful pure-sil- k Taffeta free from
shown in Swiss finish and a weave

comes full 36 inches wide and in every
plain color an quality J ffat, yard pl.UU

of

Very Priced
Storm Serges at

the thing school dresses and
everyday house wear fine Storm Serges,
lull 36 inches and shown in overCf.
20 colors our leader, at, JvlC

All-Wo- ol Scotch at 65 Yard
h, Scotch Plaids of excellent weight
very woven and shown in a complete as-

sortment of medium and dark color
they cannot be equaled elsewhere at G5 a yard.

OIL IS ASKED

60VEKXMEST ALSO SEEKS
TIOX AXD ACCOUNTING.

t- -. ii- - n,n rnmnmiT in California Sued

and Cbarced WltU rlngr Dummy
i:n(rjiufn to Cain Land.

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 13. An applica-
tion for a receiver and an injunction,
as well as an accounting, was filed In

the United States District Court today
agrainst the Devils Den Oil Company,
Associate and Standard Oil companies.
The Government seeks an accounting
for oil taken from land near the

fields, valued at $500,000.
It is contertded by the Government

that 160 acres was acquired by the
Devils Den Oil Company through
dummy entrymen in 1907. The land was

PARK-WES- T PARK-NEA- R WASHINGTON

Added Feature Tomorrow
Chaplin

4-R- Absurdity
THE MIX-U- P

The Funniest, Most Ridiculous Comedy
Ever on the Screen. Before and, After Each

Musical Comedy Performance.

Also Frank Rich Co. in
ON THE GREAT WHITE WAY

10c

RECEIVER

THREE SHOWS DAILY
2:30, 7:30, 9 P. M.

All Matinee Seats 10c

il

20c

"The Birth of a Nation"

A-- 'A

FOR

Plaids

The Last Week!
Hurry If You Are Going

Griffith's $500,000 Masterpiece
Adapted from The Clansman

Accompanied by ce

Aug-mente- Orchestra
Daily 2 P. M., 25c, 50c
Every Evening, 8 P. M, 50c, 75c

Last 3 Rows of Balcony, 25c

ALL SEATS RESERVED
Three Hours of Gripping, Appealing, Blood-Tinglin- g,

Soul-Stirri- Interest.

The Most Value The Best Quality

Daily
5:30

Saturdays
6:00

2112

Hew Silks
Let the pride of loyal American women
apace as they upon these new silken fabrics
made U. wondrous beauty

pattern and Placed side
with silks from foreign looms, they easily take first
place, superiority is evidenced everywhere.
These opening specials:

Marveleaux Gros de
Yard-Wid- e Shown in the

Fall Winter Shades in
Colors and Priced Yard

received shipment
Fall

inches rich very values S1.50.
Wide Swiss

artificial
dressing, firm

wanted
unmatchable

More the

50c Yd.
Ji:st for children's

all-wo- ol

wide
yard

all-wo- ol

firmly
combinations

In

Chaplin

Matinee,

at,

Store

Home Phone

look

side

Silks,
Plain

these
They

Rich Colored Plaid Nov-
elties at $1-1.- 25 Yd.

24 and 26-in- high-clas- s Plaid Silks with satin
over plaids colorings in many combinations,
many of which are exclusive light, medium and
dark colorings modestly priced silks J1 ffat $1.25 ipl.UU

Newest Dress Goods
Temptingly Low

Charlie

Heilig Theater

4:2-In- ch Serges at 75c Yd.
Heavy, wool, double-weig- ht Serges made of fine
Australian yarns of brilliant finish and shown
in all desirable plain colors as well as 9 ?
black underpriced at, yard OC

New Novelty Dress Goods, Yard
42 and 44-in- all-wo- ol Ottoman Poplins Crepe
Poplins Granites and a great many other fash-
ionable dress fabrics in an endless assort-
ment of patterns, weaves colors matchless
values at $1.00 a yard.

withdrawn from entry by an order of
President Taft September 27, 1909.

papers say that oil was subse-
quently taken from land by
Devils Den Company and sold to both
the Associated and Standard Oil com-
panies.

An injunction is asked to restrain
company entering the land. An

accounting
sought.

at
P. M.

On
P. M.

A

rich

and

1

new
and

The
the the

the
from

of the oil taken is also

Called to Colors.
ROME, via Paris. Sept. 13. All Bul-

garian reservists in Italy have been
recalled to the colors.
expenses are being defrayed through
tho learation here.

"From Sun-u- p to Midnight"

OHM
(Coast Media Periecto Size)

3-for-- 25 cts.

Closes

grow

$1.50

Woolen

ISuIgarians

Transportation

It w a
YV C.i

of our
tomers
first

called the Orlando the
"24-Ho- ur Cigar" he
had smoked it from
sun-u-p to midnight.

The description was
so true the name stuck

so will you stick if
you want a cigar with

(in'"'

! a, "mildness all its Hpf
own." . . , lfj By the box of 25, $2.00. lff
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